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Playing Digitally with “Style” 

User Programs (UPGs). What are they and why use them? 
 Presets that allow you to immediately call up combinations of sounds from the  
 treble, bass, chord, and percussion sections. Instead of pressing multiple buttons 
  to separately activate different sounds, create user programs that provide the  
 sounds you desire for whatever music you play. 
Organizing User Programs 
 Song-Based 
 “Styles” Based 
 Pros & Cons of Each 
 Examples of each approach using FR-4x or Evo. 
How to Select Appropriate User Programs on Gigs 
 What type of music are you playing? Which bank & registers are designed for  
  that music? 
 Examples of what works for me. 
 Know the organization of registers within the various Style Banks. Logical 
  arrangements of instruments such as piano, organ, guitars, accordion,  
  wind instruments…positioned so you always know which registers to use. 
 Examples: Country, Jazz, Polka, Latin, etc…with appropriate Instrumentation 
  (treble/bass/chord/percussion) all pulled up by a single register press. 
Adapting to Different Instruments. “Becoming” the instrument. Learn how to use your 
  accordion to realistically sound like each instrument you select. Use your  
 bellows to “breathe” like a sax player; learn to strum like a banjo player  
 or guitarist, or even play like an accordionist! 
Creating your own programming or modifying someone else’s. 
 Go to whichever User Program you want to modify. 
 “Back out” of user program mode by tapping the User Program button to “off.” 
 Then change instruments or settings as desired. 
 Thoroughly test any changes made. Play changes through amplified speakers to  
 fully test changes. 
 Re-save to the appropriate location (bank and register) by holding the “WRITE” 
  to see the choices of saving to the same bank & register or to somewhere else. 
Real World gig playing with the “Styles” AND “Song” approach. 
 Decide on the style or genre of music for whichever song you are playing. 
  Select starting instrument in a bank, anticipate additional instruments as  
  you play. You can change the flavor of the song by judicious changes in 
   instrumentation; vary your sound depending on the mood you want. 
 This offers great flexibility when playing. 
 If you are using the “Song” approach, go to the registers pre-selected for that 
   song, then play each register in order. This works well for songs with 
   specific sound requirements, such as “Phantom of the Opera.”  
KNOW the User Program Banks to avoid spending time searching while on a gig. 

Contact Richard Noel at bakersfieldaccordion@gmail.com or at 
www.noelaccordion.com.
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